
RTI REQUEST DETAILS 

Registration No. : IITGW/R/2019/50058 Date of Receipt : 01/05/2019 

Type of Receipt : Online Receipt Language of Request : English 

Name : Brijesh Kumar Rai Gender : Male 

Address : G-307, Department of EEE, IIT Guwahati, , Guwahati, Assam, Pin:781039 

State : Assam Country : India 

Phone No. : Details not provided Mobile No. : +91-8011004816 

Email : brijesh.rai@gmail.com 

Status(Rural/Urban) : Urban Education Status :  

Is Requester Below 

Poverty Line ? : 

No 
Citizenship Status 

Indian 

Amount Paid : 10 )  Mode of Payment Payment Gateway 

Does it concern the life 

or Liberty of a Person ? 

: 

No(Normal) 

Request Pertains to : 

Dilip Boro 

Information Sought : 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

 

Please refer to the uploaded supporting document. The uploaded supporting 

document is a complaint sent to the Director, Prof. Gautam Biswas, on 

27.09.2017 against Dr. B Anand. I (Dr. Brijesh Kumar Rai) am the complainant. 

Since there has been no response on my complaint, I would like to know 

information regarding my complaint through RTI Act 2005. In this regard, please 

provide me the following information: 

 

1) Please provide me the information about action taken by the director Prof. 

Gautam Biswas on my complaint dated 27.09.2017. Please mention the dates 

when actions were taken. Also provide me all the written orders/communication 

made by the IIT Guwahati director and other officials in connection to my 

complaints. 

 

2) Please provide me information about the committees formed, if any, to 

investigate/inquire into my complaint. If any committee was formed, please 

provide me the names of the members of each committee. Please provide me the 

certified copy of the official order constituting the committee. Also provide me 

the report submitted by the committee. 

 

3) Provide me information about the protocol followed by the director when he 

receives a complaint by a faculty against another faculty. 

 

4) Please provide me the guideline of IIT Guwhati to escalate a complaint if the 

director does not address the complaint of a faculty. 

 

5) Please provide me the timeline followed by the director of IIT Guwahati for 

the redressal of the complaint made by a faculty. 

 

6) If no action has ever been taken on my complaint, please provide me any 

noting/observation made by the director or any other official for not addressing 

my complaint. 

 

 



Regards, 

Brijesh 
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